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Inmed and Spirit of America: bringing much
needed medicine to Iraq
International Medical Services for Health (INMED) based in Sterling, VA recently
donated $1,774,975 (yes,almost $1.8 million!) in pharmaceuticals and medical
supplies to us here at Spirit of America for distribution to Iraq.
Click here to read more about the Inmed\SoA Project.
These supplies will be distributed directly to the Ministry of Health for Anbar Province,
which supports 12 hospitals and 129 clinics. Capt. John M. Williams, Public Health
Officer with the 3rd Civil Affairs Group Governorate Support Team of Al Anbar
Province, Iraq works closely with the Director General of the Ministry of Health, Dr.
Khamis, and helped to identify both the great need in that area for medical supplies.
Dr. Khamis and Capt. Williams have been instrumental in helping us accomplish this
mission, along with Rotary International, and Orchard International, who helped to link
Spirit of America and Inmed for what will provide a literal lifeline for these hospitals
and clinics in Anbar Province and their patients.
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Inmed will continue to send supplies to Iraq and Afghanistan working with us on a
monthly basis. To see more about INMED and their projects, you can check out their
website at www.inmed.org.
On behalf of Spirit of America and the Iraqi people, thanks for supporting this winning
team that has just begun to accomplish what will be a great help in updating medical
treatment in both Iraq and later in Afghanistan.
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